Mining affects us all in a huge way.

Tom Hethmon’s office has moved to WBB 515

Respond to Jooner survey for the SME Conference in Denver

Fulltime Job offers!

Congratulations to:

Aaron Dalley: Rio Tinto
Nicholas Yarington: Rio Tinto
Clayton Sanders: Rio Tinto

Summer Internships:

Olan Nielson: Freeport Chino

October 22, 2014

Department News

Up Coming Events:

- WIM Meeting Oct 22 5:30 207 WBB
  Guest Speaker from Zion’s Bank Watch for date and time.
- Society of Petroleum Engineering Meeting Oct. 23 5:00
- Halloween Oct 31
- SME Monthly Meeting Nov 20 at 6:00pm at FL Smidt
- Science Day Nov.15 from 8-10am
- Watch for more interview sign ups

Halfway there!

I hope everyone was able to have an enjoyable or at least productive fall break! Thank you to those who took the time to help with engineering day. We are now looking at the second half of the semester so let’s not slow down yet. It’ll pay off when finals come.

Looking ahead to this coming February we have the SME Meeting in Denver, CO. As your SME chapter we are making plans to help fund as much of the trip for as many students in our program that we can. In order to accomplish this we are in need of knowing what your plans are regarding the SME Meeting. The dates are Feb. 15-18. Pam has sent out a jooner survey web link to each of us. Please take the few minutes that it will take to add your response. Students who respond to the Jooner survey by next Friday Oct 31 will be included in the first ASUU senate bill which will allow them to be reimbursed for the registration fee in February. If you are not on this bill your refund will not come until May.

Also if there is anyone who would like to be involved in helping our SME chapter with fundraising please contact Stuart Zeeh or I.

Olan Nielson

SME Vice President

SME Announcements

- Mining Engineering Apparel for Sale (Support our department by wearing our apparel.)
- If you haven't had a picture taken for the department board come see Pam. (Boot Points)
- Boot Competition Point Structure:

SME Announcements

- Mining Spotlight

Left : Teddy Sutton
Right: Brad Munns
Teddy Sutton
Hi, my name is Teddy Sutton and I am from Reno, Nevada. I switched into mining engineering because I always expressed and interest in earth sciences, and I liked the environment of the department here at the U. So far, I am enjoying my time here and don’t plan on switching majors.

Brad Munns
My name is Brad Munns. I am from Brigham City, Utah. I just transferred from Snow College. I wanted to be a geologist but I found out I didn’t like geologist very much. I love the outdoors, hunting, skiing, anything outside. I’m a small town kid which make mining engineering a perfect fit for me.

Thank you USG for Pizza Today!

Weekly Student Spotlight

- 2 points

Weekly Robotic Meetings

- 2 points per week

Weekly Women in Mining Meetings

- 2 points per week

Monthly SME Meetings

- 10 points for each meeting

Monthly ARMA Meetings

- 10 points for each meeting

SME Membership Renewal

- one time 10 points
  (Deadline October 10th)

Plaza Fest/Career Fest Activities

- 5 points per time slot

Boy Scout Meetings

- 10 points for each event

Mining Ambassadors

- 10 points for each event

Pizza Drivers/Helpers

- 5 points for each individual

Student Interaction

- 5 points for each event

Department Trips

- 10 points per trip

SME Meeting in Denver

- 20 points for attendance

Thank you USA for Pizza Today!